The Realm of The Supernatural Part 2
KJV John

10:1 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the
sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.
2 But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep.
Jesus is The Great Shepherd; the sheepfold is the world and the door into the world
is through the womb of a woman. (Heb 10:5)
Satan, and other supernatural beings came into the world another way (illegally)
and they are the thieves and robbers. (Matt 13:24-30)
In verse 7 Jesus tells us He is become the doorway into The Kingdom of God, the
only way to The Father is through Him!
Whatever realm you’re born into you have the right to exercise power in!
Jesus has every right to exercise power and authority in heaven as The Son of God,
on earth as The Son of man and under the earth because He was born of a woman!
Remember this, The Bible is not a book about do’s and don’ts, it a book about
rights and privileges—what God says is legal and illegal.
CJB Matthew

16:19 I will give you the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. Whatever you
prohibit on earth will be prohibited in heaven, and whatever you permit on earth
will be permitted in heaven."
The natural realm, impacts the supernatural realm and vise versa!
KJV Genesis

1:26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness:
and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the earth.
Every realm has its own rules, authorities and hierarchy!
There are two primary realms, a seen and an unseen realm, the seen is natural,
the unseen realm is the supernatural.
God created man from earth on earth and gave them authority over the earth,
what we see or the natural realm! Any other being operating on earth is illegal!
KJV Genesis

2:7 And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.
Man is a tripartite being, meaning consisting of three parts:
Man is a spirit, that has a soul that is expressed through the body!

Our spirit is God-conscious, or soul is self-conscious, and our bodies are worldconscious!
Whatever realm you’re born into you have the right to exercise power in!
❖ Again, a realm is a kingdom—the territory and extent of a king’s rule!
KJV Matthew

6:10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.

Supernatural simply means that which is above and beyond nature!
ESV John

3:6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit.
Like begets like, life reproduces after its own kind—this is God’s law! (Gen 1:25)
When a person is born-again (born anew spiritually) it is the greatest and most life
altering event that can happen, it affects time and eternity!
KJV 1

John 3:2 Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be.
Like begets like, everything reproduces after its own kind—we who born again
are of The God kind, in the class of supernatural beings!
KJV 1

Corinthians 15:39 All flesh is not the same flesh: but there is one kind of flesh
of men, another flesh of beasts, another of fishes, and another of birds.
40 There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the
celestial is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another.
41 There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and another glory
of the stars: for one star differeth from another star in glory.
The flesh of men and beasts gives them the right to exercise authority on earth.
The flesh of fish gives them the right to exercise authority in the water on earth.
The flesh of birds gives them the right to exercise authority in the air on earth.
The glorified flesh of a celestial creature gives them the right to exercise authority
in the heavenlies.
The sun, moon and stars have bodies them give them the right to exercise authority
in outer space.
❖ Our regenerate spirit gives us the right to exercise authority in the realm of
the supernatural.
The earth was created for spirits clothed with (dirt) or flesh made in the image and
likeness of God to rule the earth in God’s name.

However, some (supernatural beings) decided they wanted to enjoy some earthly
pleasures (illegally) I might add.
But since they were not born on earth they couldn’t live on earth and experience the
pleasures of the earth without altering and modifying their bodies.
KJV Jude

1:6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment
of the great day.
These were “principalities” chief angels who were given the privilege and authority
to assist God in governing the nations of the earth.
They willfully rebelled choosing to leave their place and position in realm of the
supernatural to cohabitate with women on earth.
God placed them in everlasting chains under darkness or the place absent of God
light which includes all His glory e.g. “peace, love, joy, wisdom, hope etc.”!
It’s important to understand that the word angel” is a generic term like people!
The word angel literally means messenger, it’s a functional term or job description.
The word angel doesn’t tell us what these beings are, but what they do!
Every realm has rules, authorities and hierarchy and The Kingdom of God is no
exception!
Let me say there are only two names of angels mentioned in scripture, Michael and
Gabriel, there is much speculation about ranks and class of angels.
Michael is the chief prince over God’s people! (Dan 10:13, Jude 1:9 & Rev 12:7).
Gabriel is the chief prince over God’s Word to His people. (Dan 8:16, Luke 19, 26)
The Angel of The LORD which many believe to be the incarnate Christ!
Other extra-biblical texts mention other names of angels, yet I wonder if the reason
many more are not listed is mentioned in this passage.
ESV Judges

13:16 And the angel of the LORD said to Manoah, "If you detain me, I
will not eat of your food. But if you prepare a burnt offering, then offer it to the
LORD." (For Manoah did not know that he was the angel of the LORD.)
17 And Manoah said to the angel of the LORD, "What is your name, so that, when
your words come true, we may honor you?"
18 And the angel of the LORD said to him, "Why do you ask my name, seeing it is
wonderful?"
The KJV says its secret; but can be translated “incomprehensible.”

ESV Deuteronomy

29:29 "The secret things belong to the LORD our God, but the
things that are revealed belong to us and to our children forever, that we may do all
the words of this law.
Some of the hierarchy and class of angels are:
• Sons of God “bene elohim” they are endued with some of the same attributes
as God our Father, remember like begets like! (Job 1:5, 7 & 38:7)
• Watchers are those whose job was to supervise man teaching them the ways
of God. (Dan 4:13, 17, 23 & 1 Kin 22:20-23)
• Stars refers to the heavenly hosts who also effect times, seasons days and
years. (Gen 1:14)
• Cherubim & Seraphim protect the glory and holiness of God (Ps 80:1, 99:1)
It is believed The Watchers are the class of angels that left their first estate!
Some of them decided they would leave their assigned places in the supernatural
realm and come into the earth realm and take women as wives to bear them
children.
Genesis 6:1 And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the
earth, and daughters were born unto them,
2 The sons of God saw that the daughters of other humans were beautiful. So they
married any woman they chose.
As I already stated these beings obviously could alter themselves to be human-like!
KJV Hebrews

13:2 Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares.
Because of their function/assignment these angels could transform themselves and
operate among humans
John 10:1 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the
sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.
These angels enter the earth “some other way” and are illegally on earth, which is
why we have the authority to cast them out and drive them away!

